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October 2021

Thurs 28th
Foundation Wildlife Exposure Incursion

Fri 29th World Teacher’s Day

Casual Clothes

November 2021

Mon 1st
Report Writing Day – Pupil Free

Tues 2nd
Melbourne Cup Public Holiday

December 2021

Fri 3rd
Colour Run (TBC)

Thurs 16th
Pupil Free Day

Fri 17th
Last Day Term 4 – 1.30om Dismissal

Term 4 – Week 3 – 20/10/2021
TERM 4

A reminder to parents and 

carers that are doing the school 

run - smoking is NOT permitted 

on school grounds or within 4 

metres of any entrance. This is 

for the comfort and safety of our 

students and other parents.

School Council News

It was terrific to be able to catch up with our School Council on

Tuesday evening and tell them some good news that affects our

school community. Thank you to Nicole Cameron (School Council

President), Kelly Lee, Claire Martin and Evan Barton for their

continued commitment to the school. There are casual vacancies

on School Council if any parents would like to join. We try to keep

the meetings to an hour as we know how busy everyone is. During

lockdown we have found that it is successful to run our meetings

via Zoom so if you join you may not even have to leave the

comfort of your lounge room.

2022 Book Packs and Parent 

Payments - Savings 

We are quite aware that many of the

items purchased for 2021 have not

been used due to the students not

being onsite. In an effort to reduce

costs to parents we are in the process of auditing our

2021 student supplies so that these items can be

redistributed in 2022 and there will be a saving for

families. Items such as headphones, Sound Waves

charts, student diaries and dictionaries will also go with

individual children to their next year level. We are

anticipating that there will be an approximate saving of

$30 per child in 2022. We expect to be sending out the

2022 Parent Payment Information by the end of
November.

Mental Health in Primary School Pilot Program 

This week we received confirmation of our school’s participation

in the Mental Health in Primary Schools Pilot Program for 2022.

The pilot aims to deliver more mental health

support in primary schools and evaluate

what works to support primary school

student’s mental health. We will receive

funding for a Mental Health and Wellbeing
Lead Role. Sunbury Heights will remain an
important place to learn but, with our involvement in the Pilot, our

school will provide universal support for the students’ mental
health and wellbeing as well.

Planning Days 2022

In previous years the school year begins with two days for staff to

be onsite prior to the students returning. One of the days usually

involves induction of staff to OHS Procedures, Anaphylaxis

Training etc. The other day is for teaching teams to plan together

the learning for Term 1.

In 2022 the school year for teaching staff begins on Friday 28

January. This will be the day when Induction takes place. The staff

feel that they do not want to have a Planning Day on Monday 1

February as they recognise
that the Monday is the

best day for students in

Years 1 - 6 to begin their

new school year.

This was discussed at

School Council and they

approved Thursday 16

December 2021 being a

Pupil Free Day to allow

for staff to plan in their

new 2022 teaching

teams.
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Tiana, 
Runo, 

Louis H, 
Tasi & 
Max R.

21st - 27th October

FB Jake For outstanding contributions to class WebEx’s during Remote Learning.

FH Casey For consistent effort with his work, particularly handwriting. Super effort Casey!

1H Mia For always volunteering to read a text during our WebEx Reading sessions. Excellent effort 

and determination, Mia!

1RF Edie For writing a really imaginative piece about sitting on the bench chair which was designed to 

watch the Lion and Tiger enclosure. Well done Edie!

1/2K Zarina For designing a ‘Supecool Zebra Bench’ for the Melbourne Zoo and writing about it. She 

considered comfort and ways to attract people to sit on the bench. Well done Zarina!

2C Eleanor For always putting in 100% of her effort when completing tasks during Remote Learning.

2H Hunter For working really hard on a text explaining why he wanted a leopard as a pet!

2J Samuel For being an active participant in WebEx sessions and trying so hard with Remote Learning.

3D Ruby Active participation in WebEx sessions and providing her thoughts.

3/4DA Claire For amazing effort using feedback to improve her writing.

4J Charlotte For continuously making an effort to attend our morning meetings.

4P Olivia For a fantastic transition into our Remote Learning routine.

5MW Josh C For extending his knowledge of fractions to work with mixed numbers.

5/6L Xavier For his enthusiasm towards all Remote Learning.

6K Alexis For going above and beyond to complete all tasks during Remote Learning.

THE ARTS Isabelle M 6K For consistently completing and submitting Remote Learning tasks and always putting in her 

best efforts.

AUSLAN Sue Zoey 3D For her confident Auslan signing of the lunch foods.

AUSLAN Claire Jacob FH For a fantastic Auslan retell drawing of Little Red Riding Hood.

STEAM Charlotte 1H For an amazing effort creating fizzing rainbows.

Camping Program 2021

We are disappointed to officially confirm that

no camps will be going ahead this year. The

Year 6 families who paid the deposit, other

than by CSEF, will be contacted next week

to discuss refund options.

If your CSEF was used for the deposit, we

will credit your account accordingly, ready

for the funds to be transferred to your child’s

secondary school.

Camping Programs 2022

We have already confirmed the dates for our

Year 6 Doxa City Camp for 2022. The camp will

take place in Term 1, Week 9. The camp will be

a great way for students to develop important

relationships with their teachers and classmates

for their last year at Primary School. Years 4

and 5 will have their outdoor adventure camps

to Doxa Malmsbury. As yet no dates have been

set or approved by school council.



I laughed when I visited

Miss Howard’s room to wish

her a Happy Birthday. I

asked the grade what the

best ‘would be’ presents

they could give her. Max

said, “Let her relax .”

Hudson said, “Try your

best.” and Casey said “

Colour in between the

lines.” What more could a

birthday girl want!

Masks

Students in

Years 3 – 6

will require a

mask when

indoors upon

their return to

school. Here

you can see

Kayla & Aidan very happily wearing

theirs. You can even still see they
are smiling, the eyes say a lot.

Budding Artists

This week in Art, all students have the

opportunity to create a portrait of someone they

personally know. We will be selecting five of

these from our school, to invite to enter a

competition run by the National Portrait Gallery.

More information about this can be found here

https://www.portrait.gov.au/content/little-darlings

The National Portrait Gallery is also running a

portrait competition for adults to enter as well. If

you are interested details can be found here:

https://www.portrait.gov.au/content/prizes-and-

awards

HOW TO REGISTER

FOR WOOLWORTH’s BLAST AND JUNIORS

1. Go to the website: playcricket.com.au

2. Search for a club or centre using the link in the top 

right-hand corner

3. Search for Sunbury United C.C.

4. Click on ‘go to club page’

5. Select the junior program you wish to participate in.

Currently, financial assistance is available through the 

Victorian Government active kids program. 

To see if you qualify, please go to the website: 

getactive.vic.gov.au/vouchers/ .

Library Books
We have a large number of Library 
Books still out on loan, since before 
Remote Learning. Could you please 
take the time to check around your 
home, under the bed, in school 
bags, for your child to return to 
school.  There will be a box in the 
Atrium for the return of Library 
books.
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